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GROWTH OF. COMMERCE.

Tbe great manufacturing nations,
the great producing nations, such at
Great Britain, Germany, France and
the United State combined, have not

more than one-sixt- h the population of

the globe, and It can be said with ap-

proximate accuracy that the other s

are to a very great degree
thetr customers, says the Cincinnati
Enquirer. Fully one-hal- f of the world's
population are as yet only fractionally
supplied with articles necessary for
civilized existence. The 70,000,000 of
people to the south of us on the Amer-

ican continent when fully employed,

as some day they will be, in produc-

ing from their lands, their forests and

their mines, will make our manufac-

turers wealthy through their demands

for what our own industrial districts
can output Commerce Is pushing Its

way up every great and small river of

6outh America, It Is crossing the
Andes over a thousand trails, and

where but one railway across South

America from ocean to ocean now

runs, within a score of years there
will be several other lines from the
Pacific to the navigable water of the
great rivers of the north and the cen-

ter. The world's commerce of today,

huge as It seems, is small compared
with that of the future either in ton-

nage or in value.

Discussion of women's manners In

public will not down. Sometimes It

It women who complain of being jolt-

ed In crowds or of being compelled to

tand in street cars while men occupy

the seats, says the Boston Globe.

Sometimes It Is men who murmur be-

cause some women In public olten
seen to Ignore the fundamental rules
of good breeding. It Is noticeable that
most of the criticisms of women'! pub-

lic manners are evoked by the con-

duct a well-dresse- d or stylish and ap-

parently well-to-d- woman, seldom by

the bearing of working women or

girls. Tbe woman who puts down a

$20 or a $10 bill at the ticket office

window, holds up a lengthening line
while she counts her change and

glares furiously If a man puts down

his nickel before she has picked up

the last bit of cbenge; the woman

who never moves along In a car to

make room for another woman; the
woman who deliberately takes up

as much time as possible at the store
counter while other customers are
waiting these women commonly look

like persons of refinement No doubt

they are kind-hearte- and gentle-mannere- d

In their own homes and in their
own circles.

A New York woman who has bad

Ave divorces still favors matrimony.
She probably finds that If one does not

take It too seriously there Is a lot of

fun and excitement to be had trom It

A Baltimore preacher claims that
Atlas, who held up tbe world, was a

woman. If he succeeds In proving It

we shall have to change tbe name to

Atlasetta or Atlaslne.

A Chicagoan eighty-thre- e years of

age has taken out a license to marry

a lady seventy years old from whom

he was divorced 35 years ago. Tbey

repented at leisure.

A school of music has been In op-

eration for some time In Bangkok
81am. Now we know where some of

tbe vaudeville songs come from.

One of our clergymen proposes to

abolish the old method of dancing
He wants girls to dance with girls
and boys to dance with boys. Piffle,

Aristotle once said.

A Philadelphia woman wants a dl

orce because her husband threw a

cfock at her. Gallant men everywhere
will agree that that is no way to bring

a lady to time.

A New York mother failed to rec-

ognize her boy with a clean face. With

all due allowance for the water fam

Ine In the metropolis we had hardly

thought It was as scarce as that

Treasure seekers have found $1

000,000 in Honduras, according to re

port If this treasure is no Impostoi

It Is made up of Spanish doubloons

and pieces of eight

A German doctor reports his dlscov

ery of a hay fever serum. He should

hurry and get it on the market for th

coming season.

Gunners are facing a possible closed

season of two years all over the coun

try. This ought to help materially in

lowering mortality statistics.

A Connecticut schoolma'am Is In

trouble with her constituency because
hfl "wears too smart clothes." Hob

ble or harem?

A good many men are strong enough

to resist the temptation to steal an

umbrella that Is, on a sunny day.

A New Jersey woman was sent to

JaU for 30 days for smoking on the
atreets. And yet perhaps her husband
wouldn't tolerate tbe odar of tbe nasty
things in the bouse.

Texas has a new town called Gratia.

It ought to he easy for almost any
body to obtain the freedom of the

Hy there.

Aviation exhibitions, gravitation, pre
cipitation.

PRESIDENT TAFT

INVITES J PN

Tells Togo She Should Join in

Arbitration.

TOASTS MIKADO AT DINNER.

Taft Confident That Day Is Not Far
Distant When Japan Will Follow

Great Br tain and France
In Peace Compjcte.

Washington. The ofllclal slate
dinner at the White HouBe In honor
of Admiral Count Togo, whose mas-terl- y

triumph over the Russian fleet

at Tsushima Strait made him the
Japanese Nelson, was not only a bril-

liant function and the climax of a
bustling day for the great naval
here, but an occasion of Internation
al inspiration calculated to cement
till closer the bonds of friendship

between the American and Japanese
atlons.

President Taft signalized the event
by, proposing a significant toast to
Mutsuhlto, Emperor of Japan, and
followed It up Immediately with an

address of welcome to Admiral Togo
In which frank acknowledgment was

accorded the important part played
by Japan In facilitating the signing
of the general arbitration treaties
between the American, British and
French nations.

Suegests Arbitration Treaty.
"I entertain the hope with con

fidence," frankly declared the Presi-

dent, "that the time may not be far
distant when Japan will see fit to

Join the movement so auspiciously
Inaugurated."

In his toast to the Japanese Em
peror President Taft said:

'To one who has shown himself a
great ruler, who has given all ot his
Ime and energy and Intellect '.n the

progress of his country and the pres-

ervation of the Interests of the peo
ple, whose wonderful power in the
selection of great men to accomplish
great tasks has lifted Japan to a
place among the first nations of the
world and whose sense of humanity
and Justice can be always counted on
to contribute effectively to the peace
of the world, his Majesty, the Em-

peror of Japan."
nvlttd to Join Nation F0- - Pcn
Later In his formal address to Ad

miral Togo the President said:
"I would, Indeed, fail in my duty

and be untrue to my own deepest
convictions did I not take this occa-

sion of the first public welcome to
you as our national guest to express
my own appreciation and that of the
American people of the broad and
humanitarian view taken by his
Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, and
the Imperial Japanese Government
In so readily and generously affirm
ing in the most positive and solemn
manner that no consideration of sel-

fish Interests should be permitted to
obstruct the progress of the great
world-moveme- for International
peace as exemplified In the general
treaties, of arbitration between the
United States, Great Britain and
France, signed on the day of your ar
rival In this country."

Count Togo acknowledged the
toast through Commander Tanlgu-ch- l,

his aid. He said:
"Mr. President It Is my pleasant

duty and great honor to convey to
his Majesty the Emperor, my august
sovereign, the most kind words you
have Just said for him. As for me.
words fall me to express what I feel
deeply at heart. I can only say that
I thank you most heartily for the
honor you have done me."

BEACHEY WINS AIR RACE

Time From New York to Philadelphia
Two Hours

Philadelphia. Lincoln Beachey,
the hero of many thrilling perform
ances In the air, won the first long-

distance cross-countr- y aeroplane race
ever held In the I'nited States Sat
urday afternoon, when he flew from
New York to Philadelphia, defeating
Hugh Robinson and Eugene Ely.

Beachey's time from Thirty-thir- d

street and Broadway, New York, to
Ninth and Market streets, Philadel
phia, about 95 miles, was 2 hours
22 5 seconds.

Ely did not finish. He came down
near Princeton Junction, N. J., with
motor trouble and did not go up
again.
' All three used Curtlss biplanes.

The race, which was for a prize of
$5,000, was witnessed by hundreds
of thousands of persons In New
York, along the route and In this
city. It is estimated that 60.000
persons were massed on Belmont
Plateau, In Falrmount Park, where
the aviators descended. Beachey
was given an enthusiastic reception.

Cu'ebra Cut epen-lv- e

Washington. Owing to "grelt
slides of enrth and rork the famous
Culebra Cut hns proven to be the
most annoying and expensive part of
the engineering work on the Panama
Canal. The engineers fully expect
ed that a good deal of the material
would slip down Into the canal prism
In the course of excavating because
of the great depth of the cut and the
character of the soil, but It Is admit-
ted that they had no Idea of the
enormous extent of the slides to be
encountered.

1,nO-M- ll Wa'k Ended.
New York. Frank Orr ended

here a 1,000-mil- e walk from Atlanta,
Ga., begun on June 23 for a wager
of $600. He started without money
or matches, pushed a wheelbarrow
before him the entire way and wai
Dot allowed to ask for food oi
money on the trip. Orr visited the
city hall and left for Mayor Gaynor
a letter from the mayor of Charlotte,
N. C, and later boarded a train for
Atlanta. He was seven days ahead
of ba scheduled time of 48 days.

TRADE RESTRAINT

IN BIGJOAL SUIT

Government Charges It Has

Hurt Competition.'

SUIT AGAINST SIX RAILROADS

Plttaburg, West Virginia, Kanawhi
Valley and Hocking Valiay tnl

Aika That Combina-
tion Ba Enjoined.

Columbus, O. Suit was filed by

the L'nited States government in the
Federal Circuit Court here against
six railroad companies and three coal
mining concerns, charging a combi-

nation In restraint of trade and ask-

ing that the combination be enjoined
from continuing business.

The government charges that the
Hocking Valley Railroad Amalgama-

tion's ownership of the capital stock
of the Toledo and Central Ohio, the
Kanawha and Michigan and the
Zanesville and Western roads, and
Its connection with the mining con

cerns named, has crushed competi
tion.

The defendant companies are:
Lake Shore and .Michigan South

ern Railroad.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
Hocking Valley Rali-oa- d.

Toledo and Ohio Central Railroad.
Kanawha and Michlgau Railroad.
Zanesville and Western Railroad..
Sunday Creek Coal Company.
Continental Coal Company.
Kanawha and Hocking Coal and

Coke Company.
The government's petition alleges

that the comblnV.'.on thus formed ta

four of tV great coal mining
fields, namely, (he Pittsburg, the
West Virginia, the Kanawha Valley
and the Hocking Valley.

It is alleged that the six railroads
are affiliated and that the three coal
companies are also, not only among
themselves, but with tbe railroad
companies.

The Hocking Valley, the Toledo
and Ohio Central, the Kanawha and
Michigan and the Zanesville and
Western were until recently under
control of the "Trunk Line Synd-
icate." The Sunday Creek Coal
Company Is a holding company, con-troli-

the Continental Coal Com-

pany and other companies owning
properties In Virginia, West Vir-

ginia and Ohio.
The government's purpose Is to

prevent the change of ownership
agreed on last year when the trunk
line syndicate turned over the four
railroads and their affiliated coal
companies to the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern and the Chesa-

peake and Ohio, the latter taking
charge of the Hocking Valley, which
Is the principal one of the four roads.

The suit seeks further to break up
entirely the alleged combination be-

tween the four roads and the Sun-

day Creek Company and Its sub
sidiary coal companies, which had '

been complained of by Ohio coal
operators for two or three years,
and which has been the basis for In-

numerable suits brought in count)
and United States courts In Ohio.

TO DEFEND UNIFORM.

Skating Rink to ba Prosecuted For
Dlacrlmlna Ion.

Washington. Attorney General
Wlckersham Instructed the United
States district attorney for Arizona
to begin proceedings against the
proprietors of the skating rink at
Prescott, Ariz., for refusing to admit
two officers and a
officer of the Army to the rink, be-

cause they were In uniform.
This Ib the first case of the kind

on record, and shows that the War
Department has taken up In earnest
the question of discrimination
against United States uniforms.

WOMAN SLAYER FREE.

Young Woman Killed Husband Who
Abused Her.

San Francisco. Acclaimed as a
heroine and condoled with by men
and women of all classes, Anna Lang-le- y,

19 years old, who shot her hus-

band, James W. Langley, Wednes-
day, left the Jail Friday a free
woman.

Moved by her story of neglect,
abuse and villlflcation the Jury freed
her, Inter going to the jail In a body
to tell her.

Garminy Accepts Lel-hma-

Berlin. At the personal direction
of Emperor William, telegraphed
here, the foreign office announced
that J. G. A. Lelshnian will be ac-

ceptable as ambassador from the
United States. This assures his
transfer from Rome to Berlin.

ENDS ACEVEDO REVOLT.

General Brought to Havana for Civ-

il Courts.
Havana. The flash - In - the - pan

revolution of General Acevedo came
to an Ignominious end Friday when
Acevedo was brought to the capital
in Irons. President Gomez has re-

fused to court-marti- al Acevedo, but
will let the civil courts of the coun-
try take their courses with him. All
vestiges of the uprising have gone.

Long Drop at Ta t Hotel.
New Haven, Conn. John Fisher,

working on the new Hotel Taft, drop-

ped eight stories with an elevator
and suffered only a Blight cut on the
face. He walked home.

Experience In Congree.
New York. Daniel J. Rlordan,

eongressman from the Eighth Now
York district, In legal proceedings,
stated that after eight years in Con-

gress he has no bank account and no
money.

WAITING

11 iiivi f

KlVTIKHI. Mil. I

TREATIES

OF ARBITRATION

Tremendous Impetus Given the

Peace Movement.

U. S., ENGLAND AND FRANCE

Juaserand Afflxae Signature In Paris
Knox and Bryce Approve
Pact in Washington. W.th

Taft as Witness.

Washington. Three of the world's
greatest nations, with the United
States as the central figure and mov-

ing spirit, Joined bands Thursday in
opening the way to the coveted goal

of statesmen of modern times Uni-

versal Peace.
America and Great Britain and

America and France have signed gen-

eral arbitration treaties for the peace-

ful settlement of all disputes that
may be locked In the mystery of the
future, even though they concern the

PHILANDER CHASE KNOX
Secretary of State.

national honor or vital Interests of
the signatories, subjects Invariably
excepted in existing arbitration
treaties.

Jean Jules Jusserand, French Am-

bassador to the United States, now In
Paris, the first diplomat to accept
President Taft's suggestion that all
quarrelB between nations could be
arbitrated, signed the convention In'
that city, at the White House, Sec-

retary of State Knox signed both the

i

if?$m

RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES BRYCE

mbdor From Great Britain.

British and French treaties and
James Bryce, British Ambassador,
signed the agreement with Great
Grltaln. President Taft signed the
signing ceremonies here.

5,000,000 PERSONS IN N. Y.

New Mark Set by th H th
Department

New York. New York city passed
the 5,000,000 mark in population
Thursday. The Health Department
Is authority for this statement. The
population by boroughs is distributed
as follows: Manhattan, 2,393,636;
Bronx, 487,437; Brooklyn, 1,716,-85- 2;

'
Queens, 312,630; Richmond,

89,852.

An Eng lh Aval'or Killed.
London. Germald Napier, a

young English aviator, met death
while flying with a passenger at
Brooklands. A sudden gust of wind
daBhed his machine to the ground,
killing him instantly. His compan-
ion escaped uninjured.

A Dozen Hurt by an Aeroo'ane.
Valencia, Spain. A speeding aero-

plane rammed the grandstand at the
Aerodrome here, causing the collapse
of a portion of the stand. Twelve
spectators were Injured.

f '

The general features of the new
treatise are:

All differences Internationally Jus-

ticiable shall be submitted to The
Hague, unless by special agreement

I xP7FnC JL cn-- Jy'. M I I

J. J. JUSSERAND
Ambmador From France-som-

other tribunal 1b created or
selected.

Differences that either country
thinks are not Justiciable shall be
referred to a commission of lnqury
composed of nationals of the two
governments, empowered to make
recommendations for their settle-
ment. Should the commission decide
that the dispute should be arbitrat-
ed, such decision will be binding.

Before arbitration Is resorted to,
even In pahpr where both countries
agree that the difference Is susceptl-- j
ble of arbitration, the commission of
Inquiry shall Investigate the dispute
with a view of recommending a set-

tlement without arbitration.
The commission, at request of

either Government, will delay Its
findings one year to give an oppor
tunity for diplomatic settlement.

The Senate will ratify the terms of
mihmlRslon of each dlsnute to arbitra--

tion

VARDAMAN WINS

New Legislature Will ba Dominated
by Hla Supporters.

Jackson, Miss. Returns from the
Democratic . primary election in
Mississippi show that a political revo-

lution has occurred In the State.
James K. Vardaman was nominat-

ed for United States Senator over
both of his opponents, Senator Leroy
Percy and C. H. Alexander.

The new Legislature will be domi-

nated by a large majority of Varda-
man supporters and It is reported in
political circles that one of the first
acts of that body will be to order a
sweeping investigation of the election
of United States Senator Tercy by the
previous Legislature in 1910.

The campaign was fought on the
record of the Legislature in electing
Fercy. After Percy was elected it
was charged that he was elected by
corrupt methods. State Senator Theo7
dore G. Bilbo charged that he had
been paid a bribe of $645 to vote for
Percy. Bilbo claimed that he accept- -

led the bribe for the purpose of trap- -
, . . t Dn-n,- ,toT rl t" 1 n r.ping Li. J. uuiuuey,- viiv ui iciw D

campaign managers, who, Bilbo
charged, paid him the bribe. Bilbo
ran for Lieutenant-Govern- or In the
primary and the returns show that he
was nominated over both of his op
ponents.

It Ib also reported In political cir-

cles that a strong effort will be made
when the new Legislature convenes
to impcich Governor E. F. Noel.

Governor Noel fought Vardaman bit-

terly and the supporters of Varda-
man charged that the Governor vio-

lated the law and committed offenses
n,iil 4iietlfv lila Imnearhment.

vra torm will exntre within a
month after the new Legislature con-

venes In January.

Woman Runs ha Mint
Washington. A woman Is now in

actual charge of the mints of the
United States. Miss Margaret Kelly,
long connected with . the Mint
Bureau, was appointed examiner, in
which position she will be next In au-

thority to George E. Roberts, the di-

rector, and much of the adminiBtra- -
' tion of the coinage of money for the
; government will devolve uion her.

Mr. Roberts at present is out oi town
and will not be back for several
weeks. Miss Kelly's salary will be
$3,000 a year.

Ethel Rooaevelt Off to Hunt.
Spokane, Wash. Miss Ethel

Roosevelt is expected at McDonald,

Mont., early this month to hunt big

game and, incidentally, improve her
equestrian accomplishments. Mc-

Donald Is said to be the best hunting
ground In the West.

Wets Win at Staunton.
Staunton, Va. la the local option

-- lection held here the wets won by

the majority of 102.

HONS E TO HAVE

MEMBERS

Senate Passes the Reapportion-

ment Bill.

SOME AMENDMENTS ADDED.

One of those Adopted Bslng Intend
ed to Prevent

New York Gsta blx
Mora Membara.

Washington. The amended House
Congressional reapportionment bill,
providing that after March 3, 1913,

the House of Representatives shall
consist of 433 members, exclusive of
Arizona and New Mexico, an increase
of 42 over the present membership,
was passed by the Senate Thursday
without roll call.

The bill now goes to conference
between tbe two houses for agree-

ment as to the Senate amendments
before going to the President for his
approval.

It Is so drawn that no State will
loBe In representation, but in some
cases there will be a decided increase.

New York heads the list with an
Increase of six members; Pennsyl-

vania, four; California and Okla-

homa, three each; Illinois, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey, Texas and Wash-

ington, two each, and Alabama, Colo-

rado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Loui-

siana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mon-

tana, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah
and West Virginia, one each.

The passage of the bill has been
vigorously fought ever since the fig-

ures of the last census became avail-
able.

An amendment by Senator Burton,
of Ohio, to prevent gerrymandering
in the redisricting of Congressional
territory was agreed to, 39 to 28.

PRESIDENT SIMON AN EXILE

His Departure Marked by Sensation-
al Tragedy Tha Revolution

Triumphs.

Port au Prince, Haiti. The revo-

lution In Haiti has triumphed. Presi-
dent Antoine Simon fled the capital
and took refuge on board tbe Haitian
cruiser 17 Decembre, formerly . the
yacht American. With him are his
wife and children and a number of
his followers.

On all sides the capital is invested
by followers of General Firmln, one
of the revolutionary leaders.

The city Itself Ib In the handB of a
committee of safety, and there 1 no
general disorder.

The departure of the aged Presi
dent was not without disorder, how-

ever, for, as he was embarking at
the wharf, there was a riotous
demonstration in which the

chamberlain, Deputy Prin, of
Peremle, and five other persons were
killed, and Clementina Simon, his
daughter, and six other persons were
wounded. The injuries of Miss
Simon are slight.

I President Simon left the palace at
4 o'clock, after he had been informed
that one wing of the revolutionary

commanded by General Per- -

aite, naa aeniea nis requem iur mice
days In which to secure the safety of
the city.

The General Informed the French
and British Ministers, that owing to
recent summary executions by
Simon's order the President must
leave the capital Immediately or
otherwise he would attack the city
without delay.

The German and Cuban Ministers,
who went to Croix des Bouquets on a
similar errand, found the rebel com
mander there, General Ducaste, dis
posed to grant the truce, provided a

i committee of safety was appointed
; vlew of the aUtude of General
(Peralte, however, it was deemed best
jthat Simon Immediately lay down the
reins of government and leave the
city.

Named Recprocty.
Washington. President Taft got a

new riding horse from West Virginia
the other day. The horse cme Just

. . , ,rt 1 I ....It.. tt tauer me laiiauiuu recivrui-K- nni
nal ended and the President took
one 00i at him and called him
Reciprocity. The new presidential
gtced is 16 hands high, dappled Iron
gray in color and able to carry
man of the President's weight.

Bryan Goes to Japan.
Washington. It was learned that

Charles Page Bryan, of Chicago,
United States minister to Belgium,
will succeed Thomas J. u Hrlen as
United States ambassador to Japan
Mr. O'Brien will be shifted to Rome
to take the place left vacant by the
transfer of Mr. Lelshman to Berlin
as Dr. David J. Hill's successor.

Embalming Fluid in Milk.

York, Pa. Charged with UBing an
embalming fluid as a milk preserva

tlve E. W. Stump, a dairyman of this
city, was arrested at the Instance of
the State Dairy and Food Depart
ment. Stump paid the fine of $50

and costs. Seven other samples of
milk taken from seven different
dairymen were found to be adulter
ated and additional prosecutions will

be brought.

Conference on Farmers' Bill.

Washington. The House Ways
and Means Committee refused to ac- -

rent the farmers' free HbI tariff bill
as amended by the Senate and In

structed Chairman Underwood to
move that the House nonconcur and
net a conference with the Senate
"I have not the slightest doubt we

can come to an agreement on the bill
in conference," said Mr. Underwood

American enterprise is pushing
the beet sugar industry of Victoria.

ALL OVEA THE STATE

TOLD IN

SHORT ORDER

Allentown. Fire' of unknown ori
gin destroyed Colonel Harry C. Trex-- .

ler's monster barn at the Ormrod
lant of trie Lehigh Portland Ce

ment Company. Colonel Trexler re-

garded it as the finest barn in the
state, and It was built at a cost of
more than twenty-fiv- e thousand dol-

lars to replace one on the same site,
destroyed mysteriously two years
ago, the first 'floor being entirely of
Iron and concrete. The livestock was
saved, but all this year's crops went
with the superstructure and the total
loss is about thirty-fiv- e thousand dol
lars, partly covpred by blanket in
surance. This is the sixth barn Col.
Trexler has lost in five years.

Chester. The coroner's Jury In

case of Mary Evans, the little girl
who died in Crozer Hospital amr
being taken 111, supposedly from eat-

ing a cheap variety of candy, ren-

dered a verdict to the effect that the
death of the clrl. who was two years
old, was due to gastro enteritis, as
shown by the diagnosis made Dy nr.
H. F. Taylor, the coroner s physician.
Dr. J. A. Armalz, an Interne at Cro
zer Hospital, explained to the jury
the condition of the child when she
was admitted to the Institution. Ho

said from the symptoms he had
formed the opinion that the girl had
died from ptomaine poisoning.

Reading. Miss Ida Miller, aged
2R vears. was brought hero from
Lancaster on the charge of robbing
her former employer, Levi Moch, or

a gold watch and chain, valued at
$50; a diamond ring, worth $40;

three other rings, a gold bar stickpin
and bric-a-bra- c. She admitted the
'.heft and whs committed to jail.

Reading. Financial aid to the
amount of $1000 was received by

the Neverslnk Mountain Tuberculo
sis Sanatorium, and with the revenue
from the fruit and grape yield of the
property and collection day, Septem

ber 19, coming on, It Ib hoped tn.-- t

the condition of the treasury will

soon be relieved so that the sanato
rium will not be closed.

Reading. The biggest flsh caught
In this section for many yearB wns

nulled out of the Tulpehocken creek
by Walter Greber, of the Cotton Bud

Camping Club. After a struggle last
ing more than a half hour the fish

was landed. It proved to be a mon

ster carp, 33 Inches long and weighed

seventeen and one-ha- lf pounds.

Mauch Chunk. Mrs. Mary racker
Cummings, In whose honor the mag-

nificent Second Ward school build
ing Is called the Asa Packer School

Rnlldinir. at a meeting of the Board
of Education presented that body

with a check for four thousand dol

lars to be used in defraying school

expenses.

Huntingdon. Mazle Wilson, an 11

year old girl of Connellsvllle, visit-I- n

in this place, disappeared tn

nialr's Park and a large huntinc
party searched for her believing she

had been abducted. Her body was

found In Stone Creek, near a spring,

where she had evidently gone for a

drink and fell in.

Reading. Albert J. Detweiler,

aged nineteen years, the only sup-

port of hlB widowed mother and four

smaller brothers and sisters, was

killed on the Lebanon Valley bridge

of the Reading Road.

Lewlstown. Roy Folk, aped 15,

and Williams Muthersbaugn,
were held in $300 and $500 bail re-

spectively for their appearand be

fore the Grand Jury at tne
court on charges of forgery.

WIlllamBOort. Joseph Fousol,

aged 45 years, of Du Bolstown, went

out In a boat with two conipau,.- .-
to take a swim In the river. m

boat capsized and oufiei

drowned.

Mauch Chunk. Because the weav- -

... till!.. n vaiiers In the Derry siik aim
Mauch Chunk were reduced hn

of a cent Der yard, fi nl1"'

dred of them went on a strik.', caus

ing the mill to suspend operauo-

Northampton. A contract h

been awarded for an addition to dou-

ble the capacity of the Meyer su

plant here. It will provide m
for two hundred new looms.

will employ two hundred additional

hands.
Allentown. Overcome by Pf'

and excitement, Mrs. Amanda H.

coby, of Allentown, aged 63. die

a trolley car several mile" '

town, en route to inform her m.

that their brother, Alfred Him.

Civil War veteran, had died.
was in.i

Allentown.-Re- port

of thepolicethe Allentown
pearance of Harry Mlll-- r. SJ

f i maccused o
ance agent, who is

deserted his wife and baby to
ago.

fiend. b
Allentown. Some

Una ironlng dogs and cattlo,
reign of terror among tne -

farmers at the base ,..iii.. a" d

Mountain near tiprmiiu ,ir

venturing on ananyone " w

farms after nightfall m

risk of his life, as even f
,y

that section has a load ed

to shoot to kill. In toTn on f H"1
' '

was nothing uncommon U
best hunting and coon d-

section die from poison. ul t,t
and b

mer horses, cattle
meeting a like fate.

Mauch Chunk. A 8" t ' ,, to

Instituted here by Bober Kri,UI11t,

have his marriage to Symm Jl0.

alias Sybllla Potter, alls -
n.

h,(b

Lean, annulled. His pet

Is accompanied by a ml lX '',vt,lllml,

that they were married ai tliat

23. 1Jl '
U., on February m,a

he then believed her to d
woman, On July 11.1' ,

;
nm

that she had ben preu
of Vito John Freundt.

and that she had not be.

when he married her.


